PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE) (5)
Auctioneer: Roger Waters

PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE) (2)
Auctioneer: Roger Waters

Two Aberdeen Angus cross cows, one young 104p one not so young 95p, more needed everybody busy mowing

CALVES (3) Auctioneer: Roger Waters

Three British Blue cross from the Hook Family local producers of organic milk and they sell exceptionally well bulls £225 and £155 and heifer £200

PIGS (2) Auctioneer: Roger Waters

Two Landrace cutters from John Brooker sell very well to 117p per kilo. Entered for next week Hampshire Sow with litter of seven piglets

SHEEP (469) Auctioneer: Nick Young

MILK LAMBS (195) Overall average 189.79p per kilo.

A good trade provided they are big and meated. Undermeated sorts irrespective of weight are not in demand at anything like the same level as the proper sorts. Christine Howe, MRCVS led the way with her superb Texels £95, Paddy Cruise in close attendance £94.50 and £94.

Top prices per head:- C Howe £95, £92, P Cruise £94.50, £94, EA Boyes and New £93.50, £80, Bungehurst Farm £89, £86.50, FG Coles £88.50,

A Lord £86.00, £82, FS Major & Sons £85, £80, North Horsted Farms £83.50, CA Powell £81, £78

Top prices per kilo:- C Howe 231.7p, 215.9p, A Lord 226.3p, 192.9p, FG Coles 206.8p, Bungehurst Farm Ltd 204p, 196.9p, EA Boyes & New 198.9p, R&K Livestock Service 197.3p, 195p, 194.8p, CA Powell 197.2p, 193.8p, FS Major & Sons 196.8p, 190.5p, P Cruise 194.1p

HOGGETS (101) Overall average 144.38p per kilo.

A surprisingly ready demand and definitely in front of other centres. Paddy Cruise top at £85.50

Top prices per head:- P Cruise £85.50, £67, (twice), K Davis £85, £80.50, £75,

RG Whyman £85, FP Russell Farms £81

Top prices per kilo:- K Davis 168.3p, 154.3p, 134.2p, D Jenkins 156.1p, 141.8p,

MK Wickens 153.2p, V Fraser 150.2p

STORE HOGGETS (28)

Top prices per head:- V Fraser £52, (twice), D Jenkins £50, G Baldock £44,

CULL EWES (145)

Big ewes from EA Boyes & W New were a good price topping at £87. The wrong sorts made the wrong prices.
Next Sale of
STORE SALE
to be held on
WEDNESDAY 3RD JULY
Sale to commence at approx. 1.30pm immediately following the sale of
Prime Cattle, OTM and Cull Cows

Dispersal Sale of the entire Continental Beef Herd.
Removed from Knights Farm, Lower Dicker
for convenience of sale on
MONDAY 15TH JULY
Viz Twenty British Blue cross, Limousin cross and Simmental cross
cows with British Blue cross calves at foot
Plus ten in-calf cows
also British Blue bull
On the instructions of the Exors of Mary Jones

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

J WEBB PLANT HIRE, PEACEHAVEN
Saturdays, 22nd June 2019
Auctioneers: Roger Water
The end of an era the closing down sale of John Webb Plant Hire,
Peacehaven, good interest in all lots with telephone bids for major items,
from Ireland, Midlands and the border counties.
Selection of results and prices realised:-

Sale Highlights:-
Nootboom tri-axle step frame trailers .................. £23,000 and £21,500
Scania R420 tractor units ................................. £7,700 and £7,600
Takeuchi TB 228 excavator ... £16,500
Daf 45 plant transporter.............. £1,500
Two Corsa Vans ...............£850 each

Workshop items:-
Churchill Hydraulic press .......... £420
Halford Professional tool
chest................................................. £300
Colchester lathe............................. £240
Anvil ............................................. £180
Mini Anvil ....................................... £122
Faber Drill......................... £160
Wacker plate.............................. £90
George Cohen grindstone .... £70
Tie down chains......................... £165
Light bar ..................................... £55

Workshop benches ‘r’ us:-
Plenty of choices all prices ............. £210, £110, £100, £65, £40 etc
Racking as well............ £170, £110 etc
All very sound, built to last not forgetting the shipping container £350 and the aluminium lorry body £300

*Included Lots:*-
Takeuchi TB 15 mini excavator £4,600
Massey Ferguson 165 tractor ........................................ £2,000
David Brown 780 tractor ........... £1,800
‘06 Isuzu Denver pick up truck ........................................ £2,100
Vermeer 7512 wood chipper .... £1,100
Digga chain trench digger £920

*The bus failed to reach its reserve by auction and is now available by private treaty circa £1500 - why not make an offer*

anymore fares please

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FARM DIRECT
BULL BANK
Sussex, Limousin and Aberdeen Angus all available
Young Pedigree Dairy Shorthorn, Seventeen months old
excellent temperament

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

YOUNG PUREBRED JERSEY HOUSE COW, Freshly calved - quiet to milk
West Sussex, Four year TB Parish

~~~~~~

BEEF DIRECT
Small Pedigree Red Poll Herd in calf or with calves at foot - young stock
and pedigree Red Poll Bull - Four year TB Parish

~~~~~~

SHEEP DIRECT
POLL DORSET TEASERS
The time is right

~~~~~~

DAIRY DIRECT
Thirty Freisian Heifers due to calve October/November - Four year TB Parish

~~~~~~

Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874
Tel: RRW 07860663345

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SECURITY/GATE MAN
To assist at all our outside sales, the post would be to assist in the running of the sale, overseeing car parking and checking purchasers lots on leaving the sale ground.
Please contact Sally Rogers 01323 844874 for further details

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SHEEP SHEARING
ANY SIZE FLOCK
Tel: 0778618622

Wishing a Happy 60th Birthday
to
ANDREW BARR

COLLIE/KELPIE CROSS PUPPIES
DOGS & BITCHES FROM WORKING PARENTS, READY EARLY JULY
WORKING HOMES ONLY
01323 832266

HOLTRACTORS LTD, Hailsham – Sussex
Phone 01323 841024 Mobile 07850851941 After Hours 01323 840077
www.holtractors.co.uk

‘16 JD 6120R auto track steer, sat nav, Starfire JD 623R loader
Ford 5610 2 w/d AP cab c/w breakers M/F 50B H/duty loading tractor
JCB Fastrac 1135 Slurry tanks 600-2500 Gall
‘89 Case 885 4 w/d c/w loader Sprayers 300 - 1500 litres
International 574 - 674 - Hydro 85 Choice of 1 to 6 furrow ploughs
Welgar AP530-630-730-830 conv. balers Grain/Silage, bale, corn, dump and GP trailers

Tyres & wheels for tractors & trailers,
‘90 Ford 6610 SQ 4 w/d New transport boxes – Toppers
Sanderson Teleporters TL6 TL7 Chain harrows, p/hole borers, rollers,
‘88 Ford 6610, 4 w/d New fertiliser spreaders & various others
Ford 1988 56100 4wd c/w Loader Rotospreaders, subsoilers, cultivators, etc.
‘83 M/F 250 / 135 / 590 / 50B+ loader Welgar - 530 - 630 x 2 - 730 balers
Vaderstat 6.2m Hyd. Rollers c/w breakers Welgar RP 12 x 4 - & J/D 346
Iseki, Kubota & Ford compact tractors Various mowers, tedders, rakes,
Teagle Tomahawk 8080 trailed feeder/bedder Flat 8 grabs, Accumulators, Spikes
Lawrence Edwards 6500 Supa Wrap trailed wrapper Claas 55-60-65 balers
Welger D4000 Big SQ Baler Claas Liner 3000 4 Rotor Rake
Teagle Tomahawk 4040 JD 224T Conv Baler JD 545 R/Baler
Loaders to fit many tractors ~~ Tractors & Machinery wanted

~~~~~~~~~~~~

THE FARMERS FAVOURITE WORK BOOT

K&T FOOTWEAR
Call 0771 503 51 31
Web kandtfootwear.co.uk
Facebook facebook.com/kandtfootwear

 trig scam ad

GIBBES STEEL CONSTRUCTION LTD
AGRICULTURAL & INDUSTRIAL, BUILDINGS & REPAIRS

DANIEL HUNTER EVANS BRUAN MARINO
TEL: 01925 872233 TEL: 01435 865370
MOB: 07951 438793 MOB: 07795 226296

* GENERAL MACHINERY * MACHINERY REPAIRS * NEW BUILDERS SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
L. C. Livestock Services
Tel: 07725876165
email: lclivestockservices@gmail.com
Services Available:-
* Relief Shepherding,
* Holiday Cover/Farm Sitting
* Relief Tractor Driving (Feeding Cows, Carting)
  * Vaccinating,
  * Foot Trimming,
  * Lambing.
Can turn a hand to anything, willing to learn.
Covering Sussex, Kent & Surrey. Fully Insured.
WANTED
STORES/SALES PERSON
DSC SUPPLIES
This is a full time position, Monday to Friday, 7.45am to 5pm
Duties will include:
Answering the telephone
Dealing with customers
Receiving goods inwards
Stock ordering
Keeping the storeroom tidy and clean
Some computer skills preferred
Forklift licence preferred, however can be trained if necessary
Agricultural background would be an advantage
Please telephone Sarah on 01323 846457 for further information